
Title: Discipleship Equipping and Mentoring  

Scripture: 2 Tim 3:14-17; 4:5 

Key Words:  -      inspired – enthused, stimulated, stirred, move, encourage, motivated 
- Profitable – to gain advantage, to make extra, to get ahead 
- Teaching – give instruction, tutor, educate  
- Equipping – provide, furnish, outfit, supply, prepare, train 
- Complete – full, total, whole 

Introduction: 

- Paul writing to Timothy a young church leader. 

- Pouring into and serving others for Christ. 

- Planting + watering = God gives increase 

- Paul + Apollos 1 Cor 3:6 

Scripture Reading: 2 Tim 3:14-17; 4:5 

Big Idea:  Today we want to examine 4 areas that Paul shared with Timothy on how a disciple and leader 

should be equipped and mentored. 

Outline: 

ALL SCRIPTURE: 

I Is Inspired – anointed, powerful  

  - inspired – God breathed 

  Definition: enthused, stimulated, stirred, move, encourage, motivated 

- To believe in faith that the Bible is God’s spoken word and truth to mankind. 

II Is Profitable – for doctrine 

- Profitable – greater benefits then what it cost 

o Sowing brings forth a harvest 

- Doctrine – organized, structured for understanding 

o Systematic information about who God is and the state and nature of who 

man is. 

- To live by, a rock, a firm foundation to build one’s life on. 

III Is Good for Teaching 

-  Good for the body, soul and spirit 

- Teaching so that people understand 

o Reproof – right & wrong, discipline 

▪ To point out the wrong and help see the right way to live. 

o Correction – going the right way  

▪ To help people to get on the right path that leads to life eternal 

▪ John 3:16; 14:6 

o Instruction – training 

▪ To help people to see the bible as a blueprint that God gives so that 

we can be guided on how we should act and live. 



IV Is Able to Equip 

- for service and good works 

- to make complete – full, whole 

- to equip 

o prepared for service 

o gives the mental tools for life 

Conclusion: Review main points 

THEREFORE: 2 Tim 4:5 

- be watchful – keep your eyes open and be aware of what’s going on around you. 

- Endure – life is a marathon where we need to pace ourselves for the long hall.  

- Evangelize – get the good news out, make every effort to tell others about Christ 

Jesus, ministry of reconciliation.  

- fulfill your ministry – we are all given a calling and ministry and we need through the 

power of the Holy Spirit complete the race that has been put before us by God. 

 

*The Scripture is what makes you complete and fulfilled in Christ Jesus. There is know other way as a 

disciple to be quipped and mentored for services in Christ Jesus. 

 

 


